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IT'S CHRISTMAS!
Yes, another year has flown by. This issue of the newsletter is not part of the normal series, and
is extra to your subscription - in other words a "supplementary" issue. The truth is that there's not much
in the way of news at present, so I thought I'd issue this to wish you all the compliments of the season.
DUANE EDDY
Duane is getting into the Christrnas spirit by offering a free download of a brand new Christmas track
called "Emly Chrisfnas" - superb!! You can find it on Tony Borgosano's excellent Duane Eddy tribute site at
http :i/members.tripod. com/-Tony5 0ldedd)'-

l.htrnl

I have discovered that Duane actually guests on three tracks on the Jimmy Sturr "Rock'n'Polka" alburn
mentioned in the last issue. Duane features on REBEL ROUSER, SINCE I MET YOU BABY (with Willie
Nelson) and THE GREAT PRETENDER.

A reminder that the Duane Eddy Circle can be contacted through Arthur Moir, P.O. Box 203, Sheffield

SI IXU,UK.
''A COLLECTION OF AUSTRALIAN INSTRUMENTALS''

The ten volumes of this series are now available also from me - at $25 each, including postage in
Australia. I am able to offer a firther discount if all ten volumes are ordered together. They are also available
from Hound Dog's Bop Shop, or from Davy Peckett, 10 Camberwell Close, Festival Park, GATESHEAD, NE
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9TZ,U.K.
HOUND DOG'S BOP SHOP
HOLTND DOG'S will be open for extended toading hours immediately prior to Christrnas. The hours will

-

be: Monday 20 December 10-6, Tuesday 21 December
December lA-7.30, Friday 24 December l0-7.30.

-

-

10-6, Wednesday 22December

-

10-6, Thursday 23

The shop will then be CLOSED for holidays and will resume normal business hours and re-open on
Thursday 20 January 2005. Mail orders will be attended to after 20 January. A reminder that the shop is at313
VICTORIA STREET, WEST MELBOURNE VIC 3003. Telephone (03)9329 5362.
Denys wishes to thank his regular customers for their continued support over the lastZ9 years, and
wishes everyone a Happy Christrnas and New Year.

CHRISTMAS
I'd like to echo those sentiments * thanks to all for their help throughout 2004. I'm looking forward to
my Christrnas present to myself * the Chet Atkins 7CD box.

KIM HUMPHREYS
Kim is now planning a new album, with the working title "Brave New Wave 2". Some of the tracks "in
progress" include Cry Of The Wild Goose, The Swan, Board Boogie,'Walkin', Kahuna, Kurrawatha and Lost
Guitar. Sounds promisingl

THE ATLANTICS
I have finally

DVD "Flight Of The Surf Dogs". It contains some surf scenes,
underwater footage and spectacular scenery, all accompanied by tracks from the 'Flight Of The Surf Guitm" CD.
There are bonus live tracks by the goup too. The DVD is available from Hound Dog's Bop Shop. Further details
seen the great Atlantics

on the Atlantics' website

-

www.theatlantics.com

SHADOWS NEWS
I have also had the chance to see the DVD of "The Final Tour". I rnust say I was pleasantly surprised,
after a few negative reports from friends who went to some of the UK shows. The carnera work, lighting, editing
etc.are all superb, and the playing is flawless. Sound quality is excellent too, so I have no hesitation in
thoroughly recommending it. Unfortunately the Brian Bennett "diary" is NOT included, but there is a lengthy
interview with Hank, Bruce and Brian. The DVD (and 2CD set) is available from Hound Dog's, also Leo's Den
Music Direct in the UK. They are at P.O. Box 4088, Sturminster Newton, Dorset DT10 lYP, UK. Tel: 01258
820 13 4 Email oat@leosden. co. uk Website is www. leosden. co. uk

TOMMY EMMANUEL
Tommy is due to appear in Melbourne on Saturday 11 December. Unfortunately I am unable to attend,
I
would
be grateful for any reviews if someone can compile one. Further details can be found at
so
www.tommyemmanuel. com

ED N&ATZENIK
I had another brief letter from Ed Matzenik. He included a photocopy of the sheet music for a (vocal)
tune called "The Gandy Dancer's 8a11". Written in 1952 by Paul Weston and Paul Mason Howard. Does anyone
have a record of this song? Which leads me neatly to ...

NEW GANDY DANCBR _ THE MAGAZINE T'OR ROCK INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
The latest UNGDU is the "Shadoz Special" issue - No. 73. It contains 48 pages of news, reviews and
stories of all things instrurnental. Apart from a five-page spread on "Shadoz 2004", there are features on the
Packabeats, The Waikikis, Joe Meek, Bert Weedor4 Jimmy Nicol and many others. SUBSCRIPTIONS AND

BACKISSUESAVAItABLEI',@AT8l52HardingStreeqCoburg,v.ic.3o58.Tel:(03)
9386 I97 2. Email: giermy@bigpond.net.au

SUBSCRIPTIONS
If you would like to subscribe to this newsletter, please contact Geoff. Subscriptions will be AU$30 Per
Annum, for SIX Bi-monthly issues, postage (within Australia) paid. Price for email copies the same (please
specify which you prefer - the email version will be sent a few days before the "snail mail" copies). Advertising
rates subject to negotiation.
Contact GEOFF JERMY AT Sl52 Harding Street, Coburg, Vic. 3058. Tel: (03) 93861972. Email:
gi

ermv@bi gpon4. net. au

Last, but not least

-

MNRRY CHRISTMAS Ah[D HAPPY NEW YB,AR TO ALL!
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